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uniquely Scottish
customise designs
sell your own brand
low MOQs
great margins!

Made in
Scotland

exclusively
for our lovely

retail customers
2023



Scottish Dugs
Braw Dug 

Bonnie Scotland 

Best Holiday Ever!

gallus dug

gies a clap

crabbit dug

this dug is pure dead brilliant

NC500

SW300

Scotland (scenery)

I love Scottish Castles!

#vanlife

I love my caravan

I love my motorhome  

let’s go camping!

theprancingdog.co.uk

scottish dugs
are notorious for getting

up to allsorts!
more designs on request...
fishing, munro-bagging,

even nessie-spotting!

Made in
Scotland



I love
Scottish
Castles

I love
Scottish
Castles

ScotlandScotland

I love my
caravan

I love my
caravan

I love my
motorhome

I love my
motorhome



got your own
celebration/anniversary,

event or even festival you’d
like to promote?

we can create a custom
design for you!

theprancingdog.co.uk

Dugs Celebrate!
Soon to be Big Sister 

Soon to be Big Brother 

My humans are getting married 

It’s my birthday 

Made in
Scotland



how about a

scottish dug bandana

especially for you
with your own town/region

or special saying? or with

your own branding!

theprancingdog.co.uk

Customised Dugs!

Small artwork charge

for customised wording

Your own logo can be

printed on packaging insert 

Made in
Scotland

Town
name

Local
landmark

Regional
delicacy

Leisure

activity

Your
logo



Buy 40
£3.95 each

buy 100+ 
£3.65 each

average retail price
£7.99 - £9.99

theprancingdog.co.uk

Info 
Choose your designs - order minimum 5 bandanas per design

MOQ of 40 bandanas in total - no VAT to pay, just shipping

Choose your own fabric colours

Available in three sizes - size REGULAR is recommended for most dogs

Standard packaging in cellophane bag with paper insert

Can order stick on eurotab hangers for hanging display

Can order cardboard stand for POS display (fits 12 designs)

Artwork price for customised designs is negotiable depending on quantities

ordered and complexity of requirements (average £35 for 1 hour artwork)

Add £20 per order for own logo on packaging insert

pippa@theprancingdog.co.uk
call / whatsapp Susan on 07941518404

Made in
Scotland


